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t quation was recently

to Hon. Stephen Vun
whom reputation as a

and Wall street millionair
fame.

efect in your opinion and
opportunities o ob oervation

of speculation upon the mind,
it upon the nerves and

a sman• f By speculation is
,adt specslay dealing in

pmain on the floor of the ex-
o, tha aaa n* hnath "

t•Iaild: "Your question is ex-
generic, and would admit of

-t•l me in reply and then not ex-
F: the subject. It is a question

a united to a medical practitioner
k ham had a stock exchange

,4 s than to one of the victims.
Sy1ou honor me by your inquiry
at implied expression of the be-

Mstlhat I may know something to in-
t e t your readers, I will speak as
h the pew and not the pulpit upon
y•r text. All business in which a
am bmys more than he needs for his
m and for the use of his family is

Ition, and there is an element of
_re of failure in any business

w a man buys more than lie has
uy cash to pay for. Every mer-
oest engaged inmgeneral merchandise

miness, at wholesale or retail, is a
qeculator and one who buys on
areit is always in more or less dan-

dfie failure in business. Whoever
a business risk has anxiety till the

prospective outcome has umade itself
eldr. Then, if prospectively the ven-

k is to become successful, vlhat was

-j 11 , ind ff alow is iecelo
stal or prospective, the r uxiety and
ilwasinemased. All me, tal auxiety
tlIs on the nervous syst m. If it is
, pst enough to cause sl,.plesness it
,' wn fast. But if the sufferer has
gra dig•ti s strong and equable
elmalatia and avoids excess of eat-
ing and drinking, he .an fora long
tse defy anxiety, whether it isS defy anxiety, whether it is
cemic or acute. No" , the only dit-

mses between stoc speculation on
e exchange and k country store

a invoice of gen:ral merchandise
itat the amount liought or sold in

sa is generally arger in propor-
ti to capital enr loyed, and, more

still, th stock exchange
tarnish a constant barometer

which that speculator can con-
measure his losses or his

' while constant fluctuations,
t d which he notices, keep him a

= &mnt pendulum between a smile
-a tear. If a merchant goes into

begine on $10,000 he can buy from
uo000 to $25,000 worth of goods.

Iraspeculator goes in with .lO,t00 he
4a buy $100,000 worth of stocks. The
Srhnt wants two to four months
beise he can estimate his profit or
hm. The stock speculator finds that
mem baor he Las a profit of say $10,-

0 which he may take; the next hour
t toft is all gone, the next he sees
a d o $1,500 and at night he quits

a• arket full of anxiety with prob-
a lor of $500 to commence the

te day's watch of fluctuations.
_aldded to these daily and normal

"aeationa there is the effect of
pmes, which usually occur at the end
eta•l poactet season of prosperity,
ali apreflts of weeks are hopelessly

sgS away in an hour. Now I think
if itw e a medical man I should not
e stetid to express the belief that

gmlmL trasition from a Panama sun
a* 1to a Dakota blizzard would have

g o to produce colds and if the
iL weak lungs it might natur-c _d is phthiss pulmonali., unless

oenurred from shock and gave a
g apesdy exit. In the same way,

1 mini a priori, I would always
g that a nervous man would come

r-ill a series of panics with shattered
This reasomning is well backed

' .the record of men in active
whom I have known

w the last twenty-five years.
Sthe so called successful men

- y the wealth which others
s may have been bought at too

as a cost, even if corroding care can
s be paid for by money. "-Brook-

A Good Dog Story.A Good DoV Story.
Dr. Beyer, of this place, has a very

ine newfoundland dog, with a kind,
intdligeut facc, which accompanies
is on his visits to the sick. His
aea is Rover. Ilo seims to take a

deinterest in muateria midica, and
tonrerstand the trvatment of ordin-
aryillW. Not long ago Christian Mil-
SIw who thinks the only good canines
Ia the dead ones, gave Iover a dog

to B Rover, mistaking it for a
aMt loseage, of which ho is very
ini, and believing Christian to be his

ad, ate it. But he soon afterward
dAlsm d that it was poison. So,
roming home as fast as ho could,
Ie wvnt to the doctor's dilsensay, got

sa a botIt of tincture of loblia,
t lsd gt eork out with his teeth,

aosiitly of it, and by the use
t ~ i eml ti oesped death by pison-

' Sm, s then his demeanor toward
" Clbo Mi L er has been cold and
/ dintantm wney Spirit.

fA eahw n'ete Caut wood.
t; ~ a remarkable piece of work-

on exhibition, the work of
t erso, the Booteh whit-

It a lro train, consisting
tender, bagllge car and
'It isa eomplet_ in every

yet it was made with no
than an ordinary knIf.

oartm of the engine sie
with consummate skill.

gear with the brakes,
are all them The• are

the model. In the en-
an 1,343 pieces and

I mplet. 8,106 peeSu
-worked steally p up
hoamd ay floer t

Saom mostha.-"A. Pal

wouna asked to have
sco to 'il for not

.7% R .
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aarkable Memory.

When ex-Justiee Meech has some
thing to communicate to MrL Meech
which he does not wish to hear re
peated verbatim at inappropriate times
and places the heads of the family go
out for a ride, leaving instructions that
Harold is on no account to be allowed
to leave the house during their ab-
sence. Harold is 6nly 7 years old, but
he has an astonishing memory. He
remembers everything that interests
him, awl he makes it his business to
be interested in whatever his gifted
papa says. Unlike most of the mu-
meum prodigies, he is no phonograph;
his mental apparatus is sensitive
enough to things which strike his
fancy, but receives no impression from
routine jargon and phrases which his
understanding cannot fathom. He is
a bright, healthy, wholesome boy,
with a big, active brain in his cranium.

Harold was good enough to receive
a visitor from The Tribune. The honor
impressed him deeply, but failed to
abash him in the least. His memory
was in fair to middling condition, he
guessed, and by way of removing from
ius own mind any doubt in the prem-

ises he proceeded to reel off a few cold
pages of American history. This was
merely a kind of turning u, process.

"'Who won the battle of Waterloof"
asked Harold's mamma.

''Nasoleon."
'"Who was Napoleon's wife?"
"Josephine."
"}V\iYat was her son's name?"
'Eugene."

"Eugene what?"
"The Duke of Orleans."
What was the name of Josephin's

daughter•"
"Hortense."
"What famous marshal was with

Nao leon at Waterlool"
Harold's mental apparatus had to

have a little time here. lie took a
turn about the room, and made a run-
nng jump to the knee of his visitor
wrIu a waUoo, u1 vzcLUry.

"Marshal Ney," he mid.
"Can you repeat something when

you have heard it once," asked Har-
old's visitor.

"rll try," said the boy, jumping to
the floor and throwing out his chest
"What is it ;"

The visitor took a mean advantage.
He quoted to the unsuspecting gemus
the tivt verse of a magazne love poem

The king and the pope together
Have sent a letter to me;

It b signed with a golden scepter,
It is sealed with a golden key.

The king wants me out of his eyeslght;
The tppe wants me out of his sce.

Harold made an unsuccessful effort
to conceal his disgust and began:

The king and the pope together
A letter have sent to re;

Figned with a golden something
And sealed with a golden key.

The king wants me out of his kingdom
And the pope wants me out-

"Mv goodnems how I hate poetry 1"
A nd narold had to have a drinkof
water to take' the taste out of his
mouth.

"What do you like, Harold ?"
"He likes history," said Harold's

mamma. "For two years he read
nothing but American history."

"Why do you like American his
tory, Harold i
The boy seized a flag which stood

furled in one corner of the room and
waved it patriotically from ram
parts improvised out of a haircloth
sofa, and answered, with a cheer:

"Hurrah I Because there' war in it.'
Then the youngster, having marched

around the room a number of times,
plunged into the story of the battle of
Shiloh, and nothin4 uld stop him.
Though he did not minriabl1 use the
exact words of the historian, his
phraseology had the genuine histore-
eal swing, and his voice and manner
changed according to whether the de-
eeripion was spirited or pathetic. In
describing the heroic effort of Gen.
Johnston to conceal from his staff the
fatal nature of his wound the little
than n,. n.llw *.nn.a...nm

Ilttle Haroid Meech'sa knowledge of
the principal battles of the rebellion
has proved embarrassing to the man.
agers of one or two panoramas in Chi-
cago. The first time he saw the
representation of the battle of Gettym-
burg he cast 11h eye over the expanse
of canvas and detected at once the ab-
sence f an important dltail. The
lecturer looked the matter up and
found tla:,t the boy was right.

Harold inhh rits from his mamma a
good d:d of his intere:st in history.

Not long ago Mrs. Mcech prelared a
paper on "Joeplhine and HIr Court,"
at the request of a society of l hich
she is a nember. She r( ad the paper
and a few days afterward llarld Lot
hold of it. It was just in his lfe.
He read it through once or twice and
with his mamma for an audience re-
cited it with fine effect from beginning
to end.

Harold is commander-in-chief of all
the boys in the neighborhood. Under
his direction they barricade the alleys
and fight all the famous battles of his-
tory without miing an incident of
strategic importance In these battles
it is noticeable that the forces under
Harold invariably march on to vic-
tor.Iarold has an intimate knowledge
of every prominent man in American
-Doliticr.-.(Ci on 'l'bhna

T.o Ievyve the Use of the ImAe.
The question of reviving the use of

the lance in the Faench army is again
being discussed A military ex•it
n a letter to The Temps, ha mu j• to

sey in favor of this H
aRTs to think it iws u d

the war without gn dcldet 1ieiaom,
and mentions two incidets in the bs
t. of Waterloo in whioh English av*

while In the a o charging
t7opq chagd their suppoethuo w thou arunmed with the
adtt ache othr age,
with obot wespaom he

thinks the main m ra

arm,-w length of Urn
dd to obtin a mastery of the

erroneous one.-Condos

rik,•, has one mile of railroad t
nLL saquatn mlee of tuplq.

A Ve. VCS6 dalua
Two young ladies of Maine have

tarted to raise funds for a town hall
at Canton by thedeceptive progressive
letter scheme. Each writes two letters
asking for ten cents, herself sends ten
cents to the central treasury and asks
each recipient of a letter to iollow her
example until the series has reached
the fifteenth stage. A friend of these
entbusta.stic young persons remarks
that the plan seems simple, but the
young ladies \ril raise enough for a
handsome building by these insignif-
cant contributions, which no one of
the givers will miss. But how about
the postage bill Uncle Sam will be
the Lainer by the sumn of $2,017.12
which the writers of these letters will
have to spend for postage before they
get through, and then there are the
manufacturers of paper and envelopes
to rejoico with the rest. How much
will the building cast when it is done)
-New York Telegram.

Kilng Watcled Potter.

In a published biographical sketch
of Hon. John F. Potter, of Wisconsin,
some reference was made to the alter-
cation which he had in congress with
Roger A. Prior, in 1860. which nearly
resulted in a duel. The bigrapher
says: "For months afterwards Potter's
friends, somewhlt against his will,
hedged him about with their vigilance,
accompanying lum in hiswalks to and
fro, as Prior had thrcatened to attack
him. On( of these friends was Col.
William 'S. King, of Minnesota, who
was as q'uk as a cut and strong as a
tilgef. Wi.encver Potter started from
his seat to kc:lvc tno house Kinu rose
at hls s,,iQ li;O an apparition.'-St,
Paul Piou er Pies.

I'atlimc of a Florida Firm.

A firm hero is about to engago in a
novel enterprise in connection with
their vegetable garden. They are
taking glass bottles and training cu-
cumber vines, when they are ready to
bloom, to grow cucumbers inside of
the bottles, so that when the vege-
table is full grown it will be much
larger than the neck of the bottle.
They nill then take and pickle them
and will have pickled cucumbers in
bottles with necks much smaller than
the pickles.-Ovideo (Fla.) Chronicle.

A Melancholy Change.

Tourist-What great changes time
works hero in the s est! A few years
ago this region was peoplgl by reds
without a white.

Kansas Rustler-An" senco the
drought it's be'n mostly whites with-
out a red. O, time works a heap o'
changes.-Munsey's Weekly.

The people of Portland, Ore., are
taking steps to induce tho legislature
to establish a vast park in the Cascade
mountains It is designed to have the
park include Mount Hood and Crater
lake, wlch would make it a formid-
able rival of Yellowstone park.

St. Louis has got hold of a man
who has stolen twenty-eight horses
in six mxonths, and he is not only 83
years of age, but lame, near sighted
and suffering from asthma.
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TRIAL BOTTLE 3'REE.
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i. to court snlering and invite death. Our
Liver Pills are sure cue for Torpid Liver and
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder n, :ar varie. A mar-

velof purity, strength and whole.
r inenem.. More economical than the
i ordinary kiund, and cannot be sold in
comnpettition with the multitude of
low test, ihcrt weight, allltu or pho-
phate t,owdt.e. ~ol only in cans.

I ROYAL !AKINn Po•DErk L'.. 105
Wall tret New Ycrk.

U PtJrI E.1;TED ATTlRACTION!
CY/: A MILLION C;STRIBUTED

Iouisiana State otterv Compauy.
Incorporated by the Legislature In 1CS8, for

Educatitonal and ('haritabh. purposes, and its fran.
chiae made a part of the present State Const'tutton
in IMs, ty an overwhelming popular rote.

Its MA3MMOTH DRAWIN(G.i take place
ienl-.Annuall)', (June and I)ecember.)and

its (It.%I) li (NGLE NUL'MIBER )RAW-
IN. take place in each of the other ten
lmonths of tlie year. and a-e all drawn nl

Iublii, tt the A.cademy of Muic., New Or.
eans, Ia.

FAMED FOR TWENTY lEARS
For Integrity of its Drawings. and

'rolmpt'ahlment of Prizes.
Attetted .ta follows:

"We do hereby certify t bat we slpervise the ar-
rangemtent for all the Monothly and eumi-Annual
Drawitgs of the Loutsaars state Lottery Company.
and in iprson manage and control the drawingr
themselvee, and that the same are conducted with
honnety, fairne., and ir. Food faith toward all par-
ties, and we authorize the Company to use this
certifcate, with fac-sinmlite of our slgnatures at-
tat bed in its advertisements."

We the underlignued Banoi and Bankers will pay
all Prises drawn in The Louisians State Lotteries
which may be presented at our counters.
R.M.WALM~%LEY, Pres Louisiana Nat. Bank.
PIERRtE LANAiX, Prm, State Nat. Bank
A. BALDWIN. Pres. New Orleans Nat. Bank
CARL KOHN. Pres. Cnlon National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing
At the Aeasmy oe Mate. Wew OrteaTuesiay. April 1. =11O.

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000,
100.000 Tickets it Twenty Dollar,

sech. Halves $10; Quarters $:; Tenths
$2; Twentletbh $1.

LIST Of PnII3.
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 .................. 1 ,o00
I PRIZE OF 1000 is............ .. If0.0c,
I PRIZE OP 80,000 is ..................
1 PRIZE OF 26,000 is.... ...-... 26.00
2 PP.IZE OF 1(,,000 are .............. 20,09
5 PRIZEbt OF ,000 are ...................... 2.5.

26 PRIZE OF l.(l an .............. 2.W
10I PMIZEB OF 00 are ................. 0,00
:10 PRIZEI OF 300are. .................. 60.00
00 PRIlZES OF 20 ar ................... 100.09

APPROIIMATIOU PiISm:
100 l riD ofl $00 are .........................- N,00
100 de. Ai are .............................. 30,001
100 do. 201 are ........................ ...... 20,00

TERMRNIYAL P3IZES.
999 do. lO are..... . ........... !9. 0
999 do. 10 are ......... ......... 9 .901

3,134 Prime., amountinlg tI.. ....... .. 51,054,,
NOTT-Tckets drawling Capital Prise are nvo

entitled to termlual Prizes.
Fon (Club Rates, or any further information de

sired. erite legibly to the uadenligaedelearly stat
ing your reMsdence, wits Rate, County. BNreet and
Numter. More rapid return mail delivery will Me
asI•red by your enclosing an Envelope bearing
your full address.IMPORTANT.3

Adlraesa A. DA~ PHIN.
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DACPHIN,
Washlagtoa, D. C

Iy ordinary lettcr, Containtag Money •rilet
isued by all Elpresa Compeeuls. New York EiS.
Large. Draft or postal note. We yay charues

on enr reary sent to uaby express In sums of ,$
or over.

Addrew Ititt lred Itter to
33W ORLANSI NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleas., La.

*"REMIMBE , that the pa yent of Priae
I U9ARANTrlED Bl POYOI NATIONAL•
RANKS of New Orless and the Tickets anr
signed hy the Presidret d an Institutlon, whoi-
elarterted right. are erognied in the highest

ourn.; theefore, beware of all imitations o
anonrmoua debeLes.

ONE: D O
LLAR l the prie of the smnallest part

or freetiom of a Tieket lkl'EI, II' t1' In any
Drawing. Anythinm In our name offerq for I.
than a Dollar lo a Swindle,

PI ryWfb sC--

chLdrw Crl( for UoWh~et Castorl&

MTHE YELLOWSTONE JOURNAL
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

THE OLDEST PIPER
IN THE YELLOWSTONE VALLEY.

WEEKLY Established 1S7S. DAILY Established 1882.

Any subscriber to the YELLOWSTONE JOUR.
NAL who wishes to subscribe to any

other publication in the
United States

CAN DO SO THROUGH US
At Publishers'

rates. We can save you
from ten to thirty per cent. on your

subscriptions to eastern magazines and newspapers

A RENEWAL OF AN OLD SUB illPrf[
Or the payment of a new one will entitle you to

this privilege.

BRANDS.
We still continue to publiah stock brands at the

nominal rate of

$5.00 PER YEAR
For a single cut, with a copy of the

Wuiuy YE OWSTONE JOURNAL
AND

I E STOCK REPORTER,

Free for the first year. Our Weekly lasue goes to

Every Ranch in the County
And ofbra the very BEST MEDIUM for the

ADVERTISING of LOOAL BRANDS,

JOB WORK.
In this departmemt we are pepared to ee.

cute all orders with promptner and in the

HIGHEST SITLE OF THE ART
And at prioer that will compare with the

times. Send in your orders and we will guaran-
tee to please you. Address

Yellovslone Jollrn Pb. o.,
I ... * N...

fles Ci & Speafsb
Stage ULna,

VEARE& TH&ORNBUROH,Prol,

Daily sta. fot

DEADWOOD

-)-. IJTRUIiITE -:- POIITL

Thehmplaky~sM~Iu ('t od1.di
sts' mumul

KI~ldi

$1

The ?OLI('E ('AZETTE will ba
mailed, neeurply wrapped to any ad-
dros lu the United states for the
monthn on rcefipit of

ONE DOLLAR.

Liberal difc4uunt allowed to post
niatf-rm, Dl(pilts and olubs. Hanplo
( in!eh. iiailed rlee. Addresaordus

RICHARD K. POX.

I) lrl M~~ft~M In ibs
M-1 :1* of (IGnorrbhr' and

Uulo. I preelbe Ita&dIia @ n recoinwoP
Wd' fl m. In# to ale l lmoInd

~~a.l STORT162.1Doweor, "Lr
PRICKo. $1.111

Mi 44 bF DrMBII
W. 3. 111Sav , Agen .
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